Introduction
The high-temperature tensile ductility of undoped, fine grained alumina is limited to an engineering strain of less than 20% because of the rapid dynamic grain growth.1),2) Many studies have attempted to improve the tensile ductili ty in alumina-based ceramics.1)-3)
Zirconia particle dispersions are known to be very effec tive in inhibiting grain growth, but the increase in flow stress due to the suppression of grain boundary sliding limit ed the tensile ductility.4),5) A reduction in the initial grain size of zirconia-dispersed alumina is necessary for improv ing the flow stress and enhancing the tensile ductility. The authors have reported that a 10 vol% zirconia dispersed alu mina with a homogeneous and fine microstructure can be produced through colloidal processing which is capable of large tensile elongation exceeding 500%.6) Recently, Kim et al. reported that the attainment of high-strain-rate super plasticity and the large tensile elongation in the ZrO2-spinel A1203 composite arose from the multi-phase structure. 7) In this study, various kinds of zirconia were used for the dispersion such as monoclinic undoped zirconia, Y2O3 doped and CeO2 doped tetragonal zirconia and Y2O3 doped cubic zirconia.8) Here, the effects of these different kinds of zirco nia on the microstructure and tensile properties were inves tigated.
Experimental
The Table 1 shows the relative densities of the green com pacts formed by the slip casting and CIP treatment. The densities of all the as-carted compacts were approximately 60%. The CIP treatment effectively improved the packing of the fine particles.
Results and discussion
The sintering characteristics are shown in Fig. 1 . The densification of the ZR-0 dispersed alumina is the fastest, and the increase in the density of ZR-8Y dispersed alumina is the slowest. The densification characteristics of the alumi na containing ZR-3Y and ZR-12CE, which are tetragonal, are almost similar. Table 1 . Relative Density before Sintering Table 2 shows the zirconia phases in the starting powders and the sintered specimens confirmed by X-ray diffraction at room temperature. In ZR-0, the monoclinic phase trans formed to the tetragonal phase during sintering.
In ZR-3Y and ZR-12CE after sintering, there was no monoclinic phase and Superplasticity in Various Zirconia-Dispersed Aluminas which was a minor phase in the starting powders. It can be expected, however, that there are two phases, monoclinic and tetragonal, in ZR-3Y at the sintering temperature and there is only the tetragonal phase in ZR-12CE at the sinter ing temperature. 8 In ZR-8Y, the cubic phase has no trans formation during sintering and it can be expected that ZR 8Y has only the cubic phase at the sintering temperature.8) Figure 2 shows the average alumina grain size in the sin tered specimens containing various zirconias. The average alumina grain sizes in all specimens were less than 1 Mm. The alumina grain sizes decreased with increasing zirconia content and the effect of the various zirconias on the alumi na grain growth was different from one another.
The SEM microstructures of the sintered bodies are shown in Fig. 3 . The alumina particles appear dark in con trast to the bright zirconia particles. Several partial ag glomerations of zirconia particles were observed in the micrographs of the materials containing ZR-0 and ZR-12CE (Figs. 3 (a) and (d) ). In the large agglomerated areas, grain growth of the zirconia particles has occurred and large pores were observed. In the materials containing ZR-3Y and ZR 8Y (Figs. 3 (b) and (c) ), the zirconia particles were finely and homogeneously dispersed. are shown in Fig. 4(a) Figure 5 represents the alumina and zirconia grain sizes as a function of the isothermal annealing time at 1773K in alumina containing 10 vol% zirconia on logarithmic scales. The fourth power law fit the observed grain growth data of both alumina and zirconia; therefore, the grain growth of both particles is explained by the "surface diffusion con trolled inclusion drag" mechanism.12) The alumina and zir conia grain growth rates in the ZR-3Y dispersed material were the slowest for all the materials tested. The grain growth rates of both zirconia and alumina in the ZR-12CE dispersed material were the fastest. 6 . Dependence of various zirconias on the ratio of alumina grain size to the zirconia particle radius in alumina containing 10 vol% zirconia. 
